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In this article we have two purposes. One is to report research on age stereotypes in 

different age groups and to give evidence for an age-related shift from a negative aging 

stereotype in younger years to a more balanced view of aging in the later years of life. 

The second purpose is to introduce a new technique to study stereotypes. In recent 

years, a series of studies (e.g., Perdue & Gurtman, 1990; Rothermund, Wentura, & 

Brandtstadter, 1995) were published using variants of the semantic priming paradigm to 

study stereotypes. Typically, these techniques are constrained to examine trait-trait

associations (e.g., old - forgetful). Here, we want to introduce a semantic priming tech

nique with whole sentences as primes to examine somewhat more complex semantic 

units, i.e., beliefs about persons in contexts. 

Aging stereotypes 

Stereotyping is one of the classical themes of social psychology. A lot of research 

has been done on availability, accessibility and applicability of stereotypes on the side 

of those who do the stereotyping; likewise a lot of research has been done focusing on 

those who are stereotyped (Hamilton & Sherman, 1994). Usually, there is a fixed as

signment of persons to these two groups, the stereotyping and the stereotyped: black and 

white, male and female etc. Looking at age stereotypes, however, we have the unparal

leled case of an inevitable transition from one group - the one which stereotypes - to 

the other - the one which is stereotyped - during the course of life (Rothbaum, 1983). 

Thus, the social psychological theme turns into one of life-span developmental psychol-

ogy. 

Typically, aging is more connotated with losses than gains (Heckhausen, Dixon, & 

Baltes, 1989; Heckhausen & Krueger, 1993; Lutsky, 1980). Health problems, decreas

ing attractiveness, increasing isolation, narrowing of future perspectives determine our 

picture of aging to a higher degree than conceptions of maturity, wisdom or composure 

of older people. 

We might face this phenomenon from two perspectives. Given the backdrop of social 

psychology, it fits in a larger body of research on social stereotypes. Like sex or race, 
/ 

the age of persons is automatically perceived and might activate corresponding repre-

sentations (Hamilton & Sherman, 1994). Compared to other stereotypes, however, it is 

intriguing that in the course of life everybody will pass the transition from the stereo

typing group to the group being stereotyped (Rothbaum, 1983). Thus, a negative aging 
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stereotype acquired in younger years will then be a burden for an older person. The rep

resentation of aging and old people that is negatively connoted becomes more or less 

part of the self concept during the life course (Brandtstadter & Greve, 1994). 

Considering the negative facts about aging, it seems quite plausible to expect that the 

transition to old age is characterized by reduced well-being, loss of control, and by seri

ous problems of identity. Recent research, however, did not show age-related increases 

in depression or decreases of well-being (Blazer, 1989; Brandtstadter, Wentura, & 

Greve, 1993; Newmann, 1989). This contradiction, however, vanishes by focusing on 

self-protective changes in goals, preferences and self-directed interpretations. 

Brandtstadter and colleagues (e.g., Brandtstadter 1989; Brandtstadter & Greve, 1994; 

Brandtstadter & Renner, 1992; Brandtstadter, Wentura, & Greve, 1993; Brandtstadter, 

Wentura, & Rothermund, 1999) proposed a model that contrasts two processes of cop

ing with discrepancies between aspirations and achievements in development. To 

achieve congruence between actual and desired courses of development and aging, indi

viduals may either try to modify intentionally, action-oriented the course of personal 

development in accordance with personal goals and aspirations. This mode is called 

assimilative. It will prevail as long as the individual sees a chance that such efforts will 

be successful. On the other hand, if assimilative activities seem to be no longer success

ful, personal goals and standards will be adjusted to factual outcomes and constraints of 

development. This processes are called accommodative. 

Though problems of aging might be partially faced with assimilative attempts, most 

of them relate to uncontrollable and irreversible events, e.g., physical and mental de

clines, death of close friends or relatives, narrowing of future perspectives. Thus, ac

commodative processes of goal adjustment and positive reinterpretation of negative 

events will dominate in old age to maintain life satisfaction (Brandtstadter et al., 1999). 

Given this theoretical backdrop, it might be assumed that the concept of old age and 

aging shifts from the more negatively connoted features to positive characteristics dur

ing late adulthood. By this assumption, we do not suppose that older people deny the 

negative sides of getting old (see Brandtstadter et al., 1993). We rather want to propose 

that just because older people have to acknowledge these negative sides, accommoda

tive processes will contribute to a mental representation of "getting old" and "being old" 

in which positive aspects will be highly accessible. To give now a more precise account 
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of our research question: We assume that old people share a more positive view of 

aging than the negative aging stereotype held by younger people suggests. 

Semantic priming as a tool to study stereotypes 

A prefered technique to examine mental representations is the paradigm of semantic 

priming: Short exposure to a word (the prime) facilitates processing of an associatively 

related word (the target). To be more precise: If participants are asked to make fast but 

accurate decisions whether letter strings presented one by one on a computer screen are 

words (e.g., bread) or pseudo-words (e.g., blead) their decision concerning bread will 

profit (regarding speed and/or accuracy) from a preceding short exposure of the word 

butter (for an overview Neely, 1991). 

In its most direct application this would imply to present the words old and young as 

primes and trait words supposedly related to the age stereotype as targets (e.g., Rother

mund, Wentura, & Brandtstadter, 1995). But some objections might be raised. First, it 

might be that the word old is to unspecific to trigger age stereotypes. Old has different 

connotations in combinations like "old friends", "old wine", "old furniture," and "old 

people". Second, one variant of accommodative coping with the age stereotype might be 

to consider oneself not to be old (Ward, 1984; Rothermund et al., 1995), thereby un

dermining the necessity of changing the subjective concept of old. Third, it might be 

asked whether one captures the gist of stereotyping by examining simple trait-trait-asso

ciations. Often stereotypic attributions relate to characteristics of person-in-situation 

combinations. To illustrate this point: The attribution of "helplessness" might not be 

triggered by giving the category label old alone. But by giving a person-in-situation 

context like "Gertrud M., aged 76, stands in front of an automatic teller", it might. 

Although most of the priming studies deal with word primes, there are some studies 

with sentences as primes (e.g., Conway & Bekerian, 1987; Sharkey & Mitchell, 1985; 

West & Stanovich, 1982). Our experiment will be based on those studies. One lesson to 

learn from this research and from own pilot studies is the assumption that priming 

effects caused by sentences as primes are to some extent due to "post-lexical processes", 
! 

i.e., to processes that determine the speed of response and/or the probability of errors

after the target word has activated corresponding mental representations (Neely, 1991). 

For sentences as primes, it is plausible that responses to the target word are a function of 

an automatic generated feeling of semantic or affective "fit" of sentence and target (see 
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West & 
Stanovich, 1982; Klauer & Stern, 1992; Wentura, in press; Wentura et al.,

1997). To elucidate this point: Reading first the sentence "He found the lost purse and

gave it back to the owner" and then being presented with the target word "honest" might

result in an automatic reaction to affirm: "Yes, it is true; that is honest behavior!" Since

the task in the priming experiment is to respond with "Yes, it is a word!," the congru

ence of the automatic reaction with the response that should be given will lead to a fast

response. On the contrary, if the target word following the given sentence will be "theo

retical," the automatic reaction will be to negate in the sense of "No, nonsense; what is 

theoretical about that behavior!" But, since the correct response is "Yes, it is a word!'', 

the incongruence might lead to a prolonged response. Thus, these automatic response 

tendencies might explain semantic relatedness effects (see also Holender, 1992). 

However, ajfectice congruency between prime and target is also known to affect re

sponses in the lexical decision task (Wentura, 1998, in press; see also Klauer & Stem, 

1992). For example, the words "tolerant" and "aggressive" are not semantically related 

to the "lost purse" sentence. However, due to the affective congruence of the positive 

sentence with "tolerant" and the affective incongruence with "aggressive," lexical deci

sions for "tolerant" might be faster following the sentence than decisions to "aggres-

sive." 

To summarize, with the following experiment we dominantly want to examine se

mantic relatedness effects for age-stereotypical prime-target pairs. Our main hypothesis 

is that older participants will show both negative and positive age-stereotypes whereas 

younger participants will show only negative stereotypes. To test this hypothesis, the 

design must allow to disentangle semantic relatedness effects from affective congruency 

effects. Thus, as a side effect, the design allows to test for the age-relatedness of affec

tive congruency effects as well. 

Overview 

With the following experiment, semantic relatedness effects as well as affective con

gruency ef(ects with regard to age stereotypes were tested in a sample of older and

younger women. In essence, three within-subjects variables were manipulated. First, the 

subject of the sentence was either an old person (e.g., "Martha K. (74) was sitting on a 

park bench.") or a young person (e.g., "Nina (25) ... "). Second, the target word follow

ing the prime sentence was either semantically related to the "old" sentence (with regard 
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to age stereotypes; for the example lonely) or not (embarassing). Third, the valence of 

the target words (positive vs. negative) was manipulated. This design allows to test si

multaneously for negative and positive semantic age stereotypes, as well as for the af

fective connotation of the old-person-in-situation scenarios, i.e., to test for a positive 

affective age stereotype. 

The basic procedure was as follows. Sentences like "Martha K. (74) was sitting on a 

park bench" were presented on the computer screen. Following the sentence, the target 

stimulus - either a word or a non word - was presented in the center of the screen. 

Participants were instructed to press as quickly as possible - without neglecting accu

racy - a "Yes (it is a word)" or a "No (it is not a word)" key, i.e. the lexical decision 

task. Manipulating the subject of the sentence (i.e. old person vs. young person), the 

semantic relatedness of sentence and target word, and the valence of the target word 

(positive vs. negative) allows to study semantic relatedness effects as well as affective 

congruency effects. Varying age of participants allows a comparison of these effects in 

younger and older persons. 

Using the same materials and the same design, Wentura, Drager, and Brandtstadter 

(1997) observed a negative semantic stereotype, but not a positive one, for younger 

women. However, this result was only found if the reading time for the sentences was 

not self -paced. Presentation time should be slow enough to allow full comprehension of 

the sentence but fast enough to preclude expectation-based strategies. Therefore, for 

participants in the following study an individual reading speed was estimated by using a 

threshold procedure. 

Method 

Participants 

A total of 44 older women were recruited, mainly by a notice in the local newspaper, 

some from the population of a community center for old people. Four of them made 

more than 30 per cent errors, obviously due to a misunderstanding of instructions and/or 

cognitive deficits; their data were therefore discarded. One more participant was 
I 

dropped from the analysis due to an error rate of more than 30 per cent on the memory 

questions (see below) which suggests that she had not read the prime sentences. Age 

range of the remaining sample was 60 to 84 years with a mean of 68.3 years. The 

women had received an average of 12.3 years (SD = 2.8 years) of education. The 
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younger sample consisted of 35 female students. Age range was 20 to 33 years with a 

mean of 23.5 years. 

Design 

Besides the between-subjects variation of participant's age (older women vs. younger 

women), in essence the within-subjects design was 2 (valence of target: positive vs. 

negative) x 2 (age of prime sentence's subject: old vs. young) x 2 (type of target: se

mantically related vs. unrelated). A given basic sentence (e.g., " ... was sitting on a park 

bench.") was presented only once per subject. A latin-square design consisting of four 

samples of participants and four sets of sentences was used to guarantee that each sen

tence was presented equally often across participants in each combination of subject's 

age and type of target. 

Above that, to assess potential interindvidual differences in age stereotypes within 

the sample of the older women, dispositional differences with regard to akkommodative 

and assimilative coping responses were measured by the scales Flexible Goal Adjust

ment (FGA) and Tenacity of Goal Attainment (TGA; Brandtstadter & Renner, 1990; 

Rothermund et al., 1995; Wentura et al., 1997). For exploratory reasons, life satisfaction 

was assessed by a a one-item scale ("All in all, how satisfied are you with your life at 

the moment?"; O/"completely unsatisfied" - 7 /"completely satisfied"). 

Materials 

The materials were taken from Wentura et al. (1997), i.e. four prime sentences to 

each of five negative and five positive target words. Adressed were problems of social 

isolation (target word: lonely), physical and mental decline (exhausted;forgetful), 

problems of alienation (from the world of the younger; helpless), and negative feelings 

towards past and future (sad). To the contrary, the positive sentence/word combinations 

dealt with increased independence (independent), emotional and cognitive ressources of 

the elderly (composed; experienced), positive feelings towards achievements and the 

present (proud; pleased). There were two versions of each sentence: In its "old" version, 

the subject wa§ an old women, refered to by a first name being common in an older co

hort, a surname initial, and an age between 65 and 75 years in parentheses (e.g., "Mar

tha K. (74) ... ").In its "young" version, the age range was 19 to 26 years and the first 

name was common in a younger cohort. 

A semantically unrelated word of same valence was assigned to each stereotype tar-



get. Used were the words embarassing, envious, disgusting, angry, lazy (negative), ro

mantic, sociable,friendly, courageous, honest (positive). This was done for several rea

sons. First, it might have been that presentation of a sentence with an older subject 

(compared to the younger subject's sentence) has unspecific effects on the following 

lexical decision response. To elucidate, one might easily imagine that different sen

tences might lead to attention demanding cognitive processes to a greater or lesser ex

tent; these thoughts might then distract from processing any following stimulus. Second 

and more importantly, our design should control for affective congruency effects (see 

Overview). Thus, the unrelated words were always from the same valence category as 

the stereotype words (but semantically unrelated to the prime sentence) to examine the 

possibility that an unspecific affective "halo" of a prime sentence leads to easier proc

essing of any affectively congruent stimuli. Additionally, to each word unrelated to the 

experimental sentences two semantically related prime sentences were generated. Sub

jects in these sentences were always middle aged (40 to 50 years). 

As described in more detail in Wentura et al. (1997), the materials were validated by 

a rating procedure. In each trial a sentence (i.e., a stereotype sentence in either its "old" 

or "young" form, or a control sentence) was presented together with its semantically 

related and unrelated word, both integrated into meaningful statements (e.g., "She is 

lonely"). Participants rated how much they considered each statement to be a comple

ment to the sentence (on a scale from 0 [not at all] to 8 [very much]). The results were 

as expected: (1) There was a marked discrepancy in the mean ratings of semantically 

related and unrelated words; (2) ratings were higher for "old" than for "young" sen

tences with regard to the semantically related words; (3) there was no essential differ

ence between positive and negative materials. 

The list of 60 sentences ( 40 stereotype related, 20 control sentences) was supple

mented by 60 sentence-nonword pairs to make the lexical decision task meaningful to 

the participants. These sentences paralled the "word" -sentences in any relevant respect 

(distribution of subject's age; semantic relationship to the words etc.). 
I 

Procedure 

Estimation of reading speed. The algorithm to determine the individual reading 

speed was roughly oriented at Hartley, Stojack, Mushaney, Annon, and Lee (1994). 

Sentences which resembled the prime sentences in structure (but do not refer to age 
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stereotypes) were presented word-by-word (cumulative) on a computer screen either at 

a fast (start value: 75 ms per word) or slow pace (start value: 800 ms per word) in a 

fixed but seemingly random sequence. The whole sentence stayed for an extra time-per

word rate on the screen. Immediately after a sentence display was terminated, the par

ticipant tried to recall it. The result was scored as correct by the experimenter (who had 

the sentence on a second screen) if the sentence was almost completely recalled, i.e., 

one adverb or one adjective was allowed to be missing. Depending on the result, the 

experimenter incremented or decremented the time-per-word by 25 ms ( 100 ms in the 

early phase to speed up the procedure). If the first sentence presented at the high speed 

was correctly recalled, the mode of the algorithm changed. Now, the following sen

tences were all presented with the actual low time-per-word rate as long as the recall 

was correct (otherwise the algorithm switched back in the former mode). After five 

sentences correctly recalled, time-per-word was decremented by another 25 ms. If any 

of the following sentences was not correctly recalled, the procedure terminated, other

wise the time-per-word was further decremented and so on. The threshold reading time 

was defined as the lowest speed that allowed five consecutive sentences to be correctly 

recalled.1

Priming task. A trial of the priming procedure was as follows. The prime sentence 

was presented in the same way as the sentences in the threshold estimation procedure 

(i.e., word-by-word cumulative from left to right). The presentation rate was determined 

by the individual threshold constant. Immediately after the sentence display was termi

nated, the target was presented in the middle of the screen, two rows below the prime 

sentence's row. Participants were instructed to classify the target stimuli as legitimate 

words or nonwords. Both speed and accuracy were emphasized. Responses were given 

to response boxes connected via an I/0-port to the computer. "Yes (it is a word)"-re

sponses were assigned to the right hand; "No (it is a nonword)"-responses were as

signed to the left hand. Response times were recorded to the nearest millisecond by a 

hardware timer. The target disappeared as soon as the subject pressed a key. Following 

a blank interval of one second, a yes/no-question referring to the prime sentence ap-

1 It should be evident that the high time-per-word trials are no necessary component
of the threshold procedure. We left those trials to avoid that participants with a high 
reading threshold (i.e., the older women) will be frustrated by constant failure to recall 
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peared on the screen (e.g., ,,Was Martha K. (74) sitting on a chair?"). The intertrial in

terval was three seconds. 

To practice the procedure, four instruction trials were given. The main phase started 

with twelve practice trials, preceding the 120 main trials. For each participant, the se

quence of trials was determined randomly with the restriction that each target stimulus 

was presented once in each of three blocks. 

After the priming task, the older women filled out a questionnaire including demo

graphic variables, the measures Flexible Goal Adjustment (FGA) and Tenacity of Goal 

Attainment (TGA), and the life satisfaction scale .. 

Results 

Unless otherwise noted, all effects referred to as statistically significant throughout 

the text are associated with p-values less than .05, two-tailed. 

Reading speed 

Mean threshold reading time was 352 ms for older women (SD = 9 1  ms; range 175 

to 550 ms) and 254 ms for younger women (SD = 62 ms; range 150 to 375 ms), t(72) = 

5.33. The ratio of younger women's reading time to older women's reading time of 

1: 1.39 corresponds nicely to the results of Hartley et al. (1994) who estimated a ratio of 

1: 1.43 with their somewhat different threshold procedure. 

Priming task 

Mean reaction times (RT) were derived from correct responses only. The average 

error rate across participants was 0.6 % (older women) and 1.1 % (younger women) for 

words and 0.5 % (older women) and 1.0 % (younger women) for pseudowords. Given 

this low rate, we refrained from analysing the error data. For each participant the me

dian of each condition of the 2 (valence: positive vs. negative) x 2 (type of target: 

stereotype related vs. unrelated) x 3 (prime: "old" vs. "young" sentence) design was 

computed. Means were adjusted for the effects of material lists that were used for 

counterbalancing (see Pollatsek & Well, 1995). Means of median response times are 

shown in Table 1. 
/ 

the sentences. 
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Table 1 
Mean Response Times (in ms) for Target Words as a Function of Participant's Age (Old vs. Young), Prime Sentence 
(Old vs. Young), Valence of Target (Positive vs. Negative), and Type of Target (Semantically Related vs. Unrelated) 

Positive Targets 
Related 
Unrelated 

Negative Targets 
Related 
Unrelated 

Positive Semantic Stereotypeb 

Negative Semantic Stereotypeb 

Positive Affective Stereotypec 

Older Women (n=39) 

Prime Sentence 

"Old" "Young" PDa 

1081 1181 101(29)** 
1149 1164 15 (30 ) 

1173 1189 16 (36) 
1286 1202 -84 (31) * 

86 (39) * 

100 (39) * 

49(21)* 

Younger Women (n=35) 

Prime Sentence 

"Old" "Young" PDa 

791 80 6 15 (25) 
792 798 6 (25) 

786 825 39 (24 )  + 

835 821 -14 (28) 

9 (32 ) 

53 (35) + 

10 (18) 

a Priming difference for stereotype related sentences: Mean of"young" minus "old" prime condition; standard errors in pa
rentheses. 
b Priming difference for related targets minus priming difference for unrelated targets; standard errors in parentheses. 
c Mean of priming difference for positive unrelated targets and reversed priming difference for negative unrelated targets; 
standard errors in parentheses. 
+ p < .07 (one-tailed)* p < .05 ** p < .01

Semantic Relatedness Effects. To reduce complexity of exposition, we first computed 

the difference between RTs to targets following a young subject sentence and RTs to 

targets following an old subject sentence. A 2 (age of participant: old vs. young) x 2 

(valence: positive vs. negative) x 2 (target type: related vs. unrelated) analysis of vari

ance of these priming differences (PD) yielded two significant main effects. Above all, 

there was an effect of target type, F(l,72) = 11.54. The PD for related targets is 43 ms 

(SD = 130 ms) and for unrelated targets -20 ms (SD = 128 ms), thereby yielding an 

overall semantic priming effect of 64 ms (SD = 159 ms). Next, there was an effect of 

valence, F(l,72) = 4.60, that was further qualified by a significant interaction with age 

of participant, F(l, 72) = 4.91; above that, there was a hint of an interaction of the se

mantic priming effect with age, F(l,72) = 2.86,p < . 10; all other F(l,72) < 1. Separate 2 

(age of participant: old vs. young) x 2 (target type: related vs. unrelated) analyses for 

positive and negative materials yielded the following results. For negative targets, there 

was nothing·'lmt an effect of target relatedness, F(l,72) = 8.35, i.e., an effect denoting a 

negative age stereotype that was not moderated by age of participant; all other F(l,72) < 

1.84. For positive targets, the effect of target relatedness just missed the conventional 

level of significance, F(l, 72) = 3 .42, p = .07, which was obviously due to the asymme

try between old and young women. Older women showed a significant positive seman-
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tic priming eff ct of 86 ms (SD =  ), ( ) = . , i.e., an effect denoting a posi

tive age stereotype, whereas such an effect was completely missing for young women,  

ms (SD =  ms), t( ) = . . The interaction of target relatedness and age, however, 

was not significant, F( ) = . ,  = . . Inspection of the distributions reveals that 

the positive semantic priming effect is somewhat distorted by outliers. specially for the 

you g women, the distribution significantly departs from normality (K-S [Lilliefors] = 

. ). Therefor  at-Test for trimmed means sensu Yuen (see Wilcox,  ) with a 

trimming of  = .  was done with age as the independent variable a d the positive se

mantic priming effect as the dependent one, which yielded a significant result, t( . ) 

= .   < . . This result is further corroborated by the fact that the "pure" sema t c 

component, i.e., the comparison of the PDs for related targets only, was significantly 

different for the age samples, t( ) = .  whereas the PD for unrelated targets was not, 

t( ) = . . 

Affecti e o grue cy Effects  Above that, an affective priming index can be com

puted by calcu ating the mean of the priming difference for positive unrelated targets 

and the reversed priming difference for negative unrelated targets. Thus, high values of 

this index indicate relatively fast responses to positive unrelated words following an 

"old" sentence and relatively sl w responses to negative unrelated words following an 

"old  sentence. In accordance with other experiments manipulating a priori valence of 

primes and targets in a lexical decision task (Wentura, in press), such values can be n

terpreted as an implicit positivity of the "old" sentences. The affective priming effect 

was significant for older women, =  ms (SD =  ms), t( ) = .  whereas this 

was not the case for younger women,  =  ms (SD =  ms), t( ) = .  the d ffer

ence, however, missed the conventional criterion of significance, t(  8.40) = .   = 

.  one- ailed; t- est sensu uen, ee bo e .

teri di idual D ere ces. Within the sample of older women, the interindividual 

differences variables of age, GA, TGP, and Life Satisfaction were taken into account. 

The intercorrelations of these variables (see Table )  e results of other stud es (e.g., 
 

Brandtstadter & Renner, )  i.e, age is correlated positively with GA, age is no  

correlated with life satisfaction, and GA is correlated positively with life satisfaction, 

albeit somewhat higher than in other studies. TGP and GA do not correlate, confir 

ing the independence of the two scales. Somewhat at deviance with other results, TG  

 



do s not corr lat  n gativ ly with ag . 

Table 2 
ela n  f P m ng ec s  n e nd dual e ence  Va a le  and n e c ela n  f n e nd dual e ence  

Va a le  f  lde  W men 

Age Aa T Pb ife atis tio  

Positive ema ti  tereoty e  .14 - .04 .05 .12 
PD relate  20 . 2 9* - 14 .07 
PD relate  .01 . 33* -0 6 .22 

Negative ema ti  tereoty e  .39* . 12 0 8  - 14 
PD relate  .05 .04 03 .14 
PD relate  . 43** 20 14 .02 

Positive Affe tive tereoty e  3
2* 

. 37* -.14 .14 

Age 30* .08 .02 
A .01 64*** 

T P .18 

a le ible oal Attai me t 
b Te a io s oal P rs it. 

 ee Table  
* p < .05 (o e taile  for  < .32) ** p < .01 

As can b  s n from Tabl  2, within th  sampl  of old r wom n, th  n gativ  s 

mantic st r otyp  incr as s with ag . This incr as  is dominantly du  to a corr lation of 

ag  with th  priming diff r nc  for unr lat d targ ts. Thus, th  incr as  of n gativ  s 

mantic st r otyp  is parall d by an incr as  of th  positiv  aff ctiv  st r otyp . GA 

do s not corr lat  with th  s mantic st r otyp s, but with th  aff ctiv . Int r stingly, 

participants with high valu s on GA hav  a t nd ncy to r spond fast r to all positiv  

words following an "old" s nt nc , irr sp ctiv  of s mantic r lat dn ss. As xp ct d, 

TGP do s not corr lat  with th  priming indic s. With M = 5.36 (SD = 1.46), th  m an 

of th  lif  satisfaction scal  was significantly abov  th  scal  midpoint (3.5), t(38) = 

7.95. Life satisfaction do s not corr lat  significantly with th  st r otyp  indic s. 

Discussion 

Tak n tog th r, th  r sults larg ly confirm th  hypoth sis of an accommodativ  shift 

in th  co pt of aging and th  us fuln ss of th  s nt nc - riming t chniqu . Wh r as 

for th  young r wom n a n gativ  st r otyp  of aging r v als its lf in th  r spons  tim  

patt rns, th  old r wom n prot ct d th ir aging s lf by m ans of two proc ss s. irst, 

th  n gativ  st r otyp  is count r d by a positiv  on : Old r participants show priming 

ff cts not only for th  n gativ  but also for th  positiv  mat rials. S cond, th r  is vi-
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dence that the informations about older people are connoted with a general positive 

"halo" by their peers: ollowing an "old" sentence, a marked discrepancy was observed 

in the responses to positive and negative target words that were not semantically related 

to the prime sentences. Thus, a sentence with an old subject seems to be affectively 

congruent to positive target words - thereby speeding up the "Yes" -responses -, but 

incongruent to negative words - thereby slowing the respective "Y es"-response. 

By virtue of the correlations with the Flexible Goal Adjustment scale, the claim is 

reinforced that the reported priming effects reveal accommodative processes: With that, 

the results fit into a larger body of theory and research that indicates and explains a 

remarkable resiliency of the aging self (e.g., Brandtstadter et al., 1993; Brandtstadter & 

Greve, 1994; Brandtstadter et al., 1999; Brandtstadter & Wentura, 1995). 
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